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Men’s Dark Navy Blue end Bleek English Beaver Cleth Winter 
Overcoats, made np in medium long box back style, - >w
strong Italian cloth linings and trimmings, sites 35 44, >% I III
Tuesday.,................................................................................. Y

Men’s Long Loose Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot FinUhed Frieze 
Winter Overcoats, heavy weight, Chesterfield style, 
haircloth sleeve lining and good body linings, on sale
Tuesday...............................................................................

Men's Heavy Weight Single-breasted Tourist Winter Oyercoai*. 
made from a soft smooth English tweed, black ground with faint 
light stripe, full 60 inches long, with belt at back, 
good Italian cloth linings and trimmings, en sale 
Tuesday

Men’s Doable-breasted Heavy Imported Tweed Tourist Overcoats, 
black ground with faint light mixture and large col- 1
ered overplaid, made with belt at back and self cellar, 1 il il il 
serge body lining and haircloth sleeve linings, Tuesday » vsvV

Men’s Fine Black English Cheviot Winter Overcoats, mediojn 
length, full box back style with broad concave shoulders and 
long close-fitting eollar, first-class interlinings A
and trimmings and splendidly tailored, en sale | O Æil 
Tuesday®

Here are overcoat price»—Men’s Store prices— 
among which you can pick out the one you wish to pay.

Then if you come to the Men’s Store you 
two courses open to you. You can knock off a couple 
of dollars and buy just as good a coat as you expected 
from what you have learned elsewhere, or you can btjiy 
a better coat for the price you picked upon than you 
thought you could get

have

Aurora, Nov. IX—(Special.)—Aa the 
result of a shot from a rifle in the 
hands of a boy companion. Wilfrid 
Willis, aged 12, is dead. The shooting 
occurred about 6 o'clock on Saturday 
aftemon when Austin Ratcllffe, aged 
14, and young Willis, were returning 
from a shooting expedition in the 
woods, a little north of Aurora- While 
passing thru some thick brambles Rat
cllffe, who was behind with the littie 
22 calibre rifle, fired at a bird at a 
moment when Willis happened to step

Ratcllffein front of his gun. 
ran for help to the nearest farm 

It was some time before be
Cff-w •)*»* <rWw

house.
could get back, as he had not noted the 
position of the woods where the acci
dent occurred. At last in company 
with the farmer Ratcllffe found the 
wounded boy, who waa hardly able to 
speak, much less to make any out
cry. He was placed in the farmer’s 
wagon and taken to the town, where 
he passed away about 10 o’clock.

Getting inte 
Warmer clothing
From the underclothing 
to the
Overcoats
And we’ve “builded bet
ter than we knew” — or 
than you expected to find 
in ready-to-wear g a r- 
ments—
Genuine Irish Frieze 
Ulsters—
Double-breasted styles—exclu
sive patterns—jz'.oo—35,00— 
27.00 and 30.00—

London great coats—too—

Chesterfields—
The “popular” garment al
ways—three quarter and full 
length—
Blue and black Beaver cloths 

The —22.0°
Oxford and black cheviots— 
18.00 to 25.00—

Paddocks—

Tourists—and

Toppers—as well—

Fur - lined coats — 40.00 to 
350.00—
Our special black beaver shell 
— muskrat lined — Persian 
lamb collar—50.00—

Our special Coon coat—55.00

Earth Toronto.
A morning service was commenced 

at the Leaslde Mission yesterday. In 
place of an evening service, which has 
been in effect since the opening of the 
church sixteen years ago-

Nearly one hundred appeals for ad
ditions to this year’s voters .lists were 
handed in on Saturday by the local 
Conservatives. This Is palpable evi
dence of the growth of the town, aa 
the assessment was only taken about 
four months ago.

The extra labor In connection with 
the clerk and treasurer’s office is be
ing cited as a reason for an advance 
In the salary of this official. Most of 
the council are in favor of Increasing 
this official’s pay, but are discussing 
a bonus for the present year, with the 
Idea 
to t

^ leaving any permanent increase \coun-
AFTER ILLEGAL PRACTITIONERS. clLParticulars of an incandescent llght- 

- ing plant are now pretty well assembled 
by the special committee for that pur
pose. The report will be placed be
fore the council immediately, and the 
ratepayers given a chance to vote on 
the proposition in January, 

gan and Lawrence, descended to-Jay amount involved will be close on to 
upon five offices in Tremont-street, $20.000. and it Is estimated It wlH re- 
where It la alleged Illegal operations quire at least an annual revenue of 
have been performed on an extensive S2500 to recoup the town for the out-
scale, and altho, the raids did not re- Iaf }} thou*ht considerable

' . „ . , educational work will be required to
suit in any arrests the police found ,ecure a favorable vote from the! rate-
sr;fd~s:r,rsiw<K,vBr.“
place a photograph wag. taken of . the wedding was celebrated on Sat-
room# and of the instruments found, urday afternoon by Rev. D. C. Hoesack, 

The action of the police to-day was the directly Interested parties being 
which have Margaret F. G. Taylor, niece of Jorn

Hoetee Felice Bald Five Oflier- 
Secure Evidence.

Boston, Nov. 1L—Twenty detectives, 
headed by police Captains Joseph, Dug-

,

the result of disclosures 
come to light recently in connection Burk, J.P., and James Lauder of the 
with the suit case tragedy. Western Lumber Co. The ceremony

Altho only five places were entered was quietly performed in the presence 
by the police to-day tbg work will he 
continued, the authorities having infor
mation in their possession Indicating 
that the business is being conducted on 
such a large scale that It has become 
alarming.
dlcates that this city has become the 
headquarters for these illegal practi
tioners, who bring their patients here 
from all parte of the country.

of only a few of the most intimate 
friends, and the newly wedded couple 
then left for a honeymon at Buffalo 
and other American points. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lauder will, take up residence on 
St. Clair-avenue, .Deer Park, on their 
return. \

Their information also in-

Toronto Jonction.
Toronto Junction, Nov. IX—An article 

in one of the local papers has occasion
ed a great deal of talk in municipal 
circles. The article stated that tne 
council was controlled by smooth graft
ers, who could ask and get about any
thing they wanted. This has occas cit
ed a great deal of indignation upon the 
part of offllals, who think it raiera 
especially to them. It Is also felt by 
Mayor Smith and the members of the 
council to be a slight upon their abili
ties. and It may be that at the next 
meeting of council the request will be 
made to have the charges made more 
definite, naming the gratters, or, fall
ing to do that, for an apology.

A warrant has been Issued for Wm. 
G. Mitchell, an employe of Wm. Speers. 
It Is alleged that Mitchell left town, 
taking with him about $60 of his em
ployer’s money. It Is thought he has 
gone to Brantford, where he used to 
reside.

The foundation and cement footings 
have been laid preparatory to the erec
tion of the Levack Abattoir at Keelc- 
street and St. Clalr-avenue. Gunn Bros, 
have a big gang of men work ng on 
their building, and the brick work On 
the first storey has been completed.

Children's rally day brought out big 
congregations to the Davenport Metho
dist Church to-day. Rev. Mr. Lee of 
Union ville occupied the pulpit.

Most of the corporation employes are

ONLY FOUR NEW CARDINALS.
Pope Will Hot Wound Susceptibili

ties of Italian Element.

Rome, Nov. 11.—Owing to the diffi
culty of completing the list of new 
cardinals without woudning the sucep- 
ttblllties if the Italian element at the 
Vatican, his holiness to-night said that 
tt wa« his intention to create only four. 
Mon signor Cagalno De Azevedo, Major- 
domo of
Cavalcanti dc Albuquerque of Rio Jan
eiro! Archbishop Samasao of Kiau. 
Hungary, and Archbishop Sptnola of 
Seville.

TEA DRINKING IS FATAL’)
Beverage Blamed by English Doctor 

for Fatal Servons Diseases.

London. Nov. 12 —It has been notic- 
able lately that there has been a. re 
markable Increase of deaths 6rom uer-tiie Vatican ; Archbishop
vous complaints, and a doctor, writing 
to the papers .attributes the increase 
of people suffering from nervous die 
orders to the increase of popular tea 
si ops and advises the drinking of 
China tea, as being less deleterious 
than the Indian and Ceylon blends-

But another asks, what of persons 
addicted to the coffee habit? There Is 
no brand of coffee they can drink to 
any considerable extern without .of
fering from the same distressing con
sequences as afflict the injudicious 
users of tea.

Still another medical man

ROSSA SAILS FOR IRELAND.
At 74, Irish Agitator Will Continue 

Work of Freeing Unlive Lend.

New York, Nov. 11.--Jeremiah O’Dono
van Rossa, the Irish agitator, sailed 
for Ireland on the Etruria to-day to 
pass the remainder of hi» days.

He goes to Cork to become secretary
of the common council.

About B00 friends and sympathizers 
were at the pier to bld Rossa farewell.

Just before sailing he said he would 
continue to give, his time working for 
the freedom of his native land.

who
makes a specialty of diabetes, states 
that as many men arc addicted to ex
cessive indulgence In coffee a« there 

. , , are Immoderate tea drinkers among
nu^i^Treel P women. Thousands of men. partlcu-

The (îinSa Cvele and Automobile larl-y In the city, sip coffee during the 
Company are building a large addition day at '"‘*r V?J* tthHr. bl^'
♦n thfrir factory to meet the demand in New York nip wph -ts. In -im of the auromobile trX ' the coffee habit develop, palpitation of

There are fifty-three loads of stock the heart, an Irregu.ar pulse, nervous- 
at the Union Stock Yards for to-mor- riess, indigestion and insomnia, 
row’s market Coffee drunkard, are greatly Increas

Geo Moore returned home on Satur- ing in number, due probably to the 
day night from a week’s shooting In wave of temperance which is passing 
the vicinity of Shelburne. over the country.

P Wakefield returned to-day from Coffee Is a cerebral stimulant, -ank- 
Sarnia, where he has spent the past ing with alcohol, and used In mod >ra 
three weeks with the gun. tlon. is less harmful than tea. aa it

Dr Hazelwood of the Annetle-street contains less tannic add.
Methodist Church, and Dr. Pldteon of The same doctor also condemns cot 
Victoria Presbyterian Church, excljanj- (ec after dinner. The practice of ta- 
ed pulpits this morning. king a demltasse at night, he says, Is

H. Berkeley returned home this morn- HO]ejy responsible for cases of sleep- 
two months’ visit to Kng- |eWiness.

Another writer recommends that dys 
peptic and nervous persons drink the 
verba-mate tea of Paraguay, which is 
universally used in South America, but 
verba-mate, saya a Mlncing-lane per 
chant, Is used more as a drug than a 
beverage In this country. Altho It is 
known to us. little, if any. comes on 
the market, and if the drinker would 
require to have it specially sent over, 
he would probably find it cheaper to 
eschew tea altogether.

BATTLE FOB LOCAL OPTION.

’ At yesterday's meeting of the Wert 
End Gospel Temperance doclety, a 
resolution was moved by J. Snook, 
seneonded by A. T.' Colwell, to 
call on the Municipal Reform Associa
tion to submit a pledge to each of the 
municipal candidates, which will ark 
them to submit a local option bylaw 
next April: ami falling the support of 
the association, that a local option 
Ica#ue be organized for the work.

ing from a 
land.
hoM^lts”regular monthly meeting to
morrow night, and the public school 
board will meet on Tuesday nigh..

EITASUSHSD Ovxs HAÏ S A CXSTUKY.
institute t>oi«rd will

)
/z forgo MKI’I DEBAT!*»

LEAGUE.

Eastern Section.

Nov. 17, Jarvls-street at Parliament- 
street. Nov. 17 First-avenue at Chester. 
Subject, resolved, that success Is due 
rather to effort than to circumstances.

pec, 4t Jarvis-street at Parliament - 
Street. Nov. 20. Chester at Flrat-ave- 
Subject, resolved, that It would be to
the best Interests of the, "I
Canada. If the government took over 
all public utilities.
De?eC16,1BParilament-street at Chester. 
Subject, resolved, that one who makes 
us laugh is a greater benefactor than 

who makes us think.
Western Section.

Nov. 16. Walmer-road at Century. 
Nov 16, Bevcrley-street at College- 
street- Subject, resolved, that success 
Is due rather to effort than to circum
stance*.

Nov. 30. Century at 
Nev. 30. College-street at Bevcrley- 
street. Subject, resolved, that 
be to the best interests of the citizens 
of Canada if the government took o\tr 
control of all public utilities.

Dec- 14. Walmer-road at College- 
street Dec. 14. Beverley-street at Cen
tury. Subject, resolved, that one who 
makes us laugh is a greater benefac
tor than one who makes us ,n ”*- 
The home club to take the affirma, i/e-

BAPTIST

V
\

GAVE "INSIDE INFORMATION."A
And Hon. Mr. Resume Soon Filled n 

Vncnnt Position.

Windsor. Nov. 12-—(Special.)—A- J. 
Halford of Windsor has been appoint
ed assistant provincial engineer by 
the Ontario government.

The former occupant was appointed 
by the last government. Last week. 
It is said. Hon J. O Reaume received 
a tin that Hie official had been giving 
insTie information to contractors. He 
sent for the engineer, and. when 
charged with the offence, he acknow
ledged hi* guilt. ...

He was removed from his position 
at once, but the government will not 
prosecute him.

The average man
With average wants
He wants a darkish over
coat, a coat that may prop
erly be worn anywhere 
under a 1 I circumstances, 
with anything.
For him — three-quarter 
length Chesterfields, in 
gray and black cheviots. 
Fall weight materials.
To order $24 to $28.
Winter weights — heavier 
materials, to order $25 to

at Jarvte-et.,

one

Walmer-roüd,

Whrre Peer* end del** Helsne.
On Saturday afternoon soon after 

o’clock the city hall Is n arger place 
than usual. There Isn’t a «oui t-> he 
seen except Nolan, the temporary ownei 
Of the building: Hassard In the elevator 
and here and there a broom lady pre
paring places comfortably for the over
worked employes, who have to b4 back 
on the Job at nine o’clock Monday 
morning.

one

Rival to tit. Lawrence Honte.
New York, Nov. 11.—The Hamburg- Murad Cigarettes.

Murad "plain tips ’ Cigarettes are the

Mr. Ramsay’s cigarettes — hl*alm 
were the ace-roted brands of the d gm 
tartes of the Turkish court - tSe per 
box.

f American steamer 
while leaving the harbor to-day for 
Hamburg, ran aground on the fiats off 
Red Hook, near Erie Basin, on the 
Brooklyn side of the channel. It was 
said at the office of the line that the 
steamer was resting on a mud bottim. 
was uninjured and would probably he 
floated at high tide this evening.JTailors sad H«b«rdishcri.

77 MM SHUT VEST

Wilfrid Willis Succumbs to Bullet 
Wound Accidentally Received 

While Hunting Saturday. Overcoats—What Do You Want to Pay?

MONDAY MORNING8 m1
UUgfrUred)

5

Trunks to Travel
Clearing About f2000 Worth of Travailing 

Good$—Trunks and Valises— Balow 
Manufacturer's Cost.

Since that great travelling goods sale of ours a while 
ago, we have kept an unusually large stock in the 
department. W’e need the space at this season for 

pictures, and half a thousand Trunks and Suit Cases, etc., will have to be cleared out. 
We want to do it all in one day, and have decided that practically the whole 
“forward stock’’—500 pieces of travelling goods—shall go on sale Tuesday at $2.98.

150 Trunks, brass and steel bound, canvas and metal covered, 
flat and barrel top, covered trays, with hat boxes, strong brass locks,
sizes 28, 3^ 32. 3*76 inches. , . .

150 Suit Cases, made from leather and fine imitation of leather, 
on steel frames, colors olive, brown and russet, full cloth Uning and 
grain leather straps, brass locks and bolts, sizes 22, 24 and 26 inches.

2oo Fine Paris Cross Grain Leather Club Bags, with leather 
ItlltffEmJ brass lock and clasps, colors olive and brown^uvjg^ther 
handle, sizes 14, 16, 18, worth $3.75, $4-5®, $5.00 and WW. Ü1 on
sale Tuesday at the one price..............f................... ............... * • ».................

(SEE YONGB STREET WINDOW).

2.98

DD. Hf. H. GRAHAM,sSTOLE $101,000, GETS SIX YEARS.
J.O. 1’Urn «tier Hquare, ror. Spedlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 

mate Chronic Ditea ere end makes a Specialty < f Skin Dlesaee 
such ae BlMI-LEh, ULCERS, ETC., ETC,

I rivale Liera tee, ae Ini potency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervess 
Debility, etc., (Ihe.ie.uk of youthful folly and excaee), uleet end 
till it lure of long Standing, treated by galvanism—theonly method 
kltlicut rai» andall bad after effects. 1*4

Lui Ails or » «in*»—Lalnful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
I lit, Ltuiailtr, avion Ion, arc all displacement* of the WM 

(Hitt I 1t.1t—' a. m. to 8p. in. Sundays, 1 to 1 pm

Cunllffe Denies Knowledge of $7000 
Still Missing.

Pittsburg, Nov. 11.—Edward Cun-
Adam* Express robber. »a* 

to six years In the 
Cunllffe was 

two charges of larceny

llffe, the 
to-day sentenced 
Western Penitentiary.
sentenced on 
aggregating $101,000. 

Before sentence was SPORTING GOODSpassed General 
Miner of the express company 

of the theft of the money and the 
$14,460.58 of the amount

CHASTISED, GIRL SUICIDES.
Agent 
told
recovery of
1,1 When asked by the |u<1*e “ 
whereabouts of the rest of the money, 
Cunllffe said:

"I know no more _
anAy,ktdnifnhehhannyth.n, more to

Ha"AU *1 r"an ask is -a little 
for the sake of my poor family and 
folks. I don’t know what ImnJIed 
me to take the money. Five minutes 
after it was In my possession I vouid 
gladly have put tt back. I have al
ways lived an upright life, and don t 

to take the

Broods Over Paslshswit end 
Takes Ferle Green. All kinds of Gone, Rifle» 

and Revolver».
Guelph, Nov. 11—(Special)—Agne» R. 

Foran, the eighteen year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mr». Richard Foran, liv
ing two miles from the city, committed

of Paris

AMMUNITIONto the

about that than
in all sizes loaded with smoke» 
less or bleek powder.suicide by taking a dose 

green on Friday evening. The girl, who 
was brooding over severe chastls -mrot 
put upon her by her father, because 
she scolded the smaller children, took 
advantage of her parents' aosfnce 
from home to commit the rash deed. 
When found she was In a comatose 
state and medical assistance was ««til
ed. Thru a misunderstanding no phy
sician attended the girl, who died a 
few hours later with out medical aid. 
She was a strong, healthy girl, and 
had no love affair to prompt her ex
cept her fsther's chastisement. 
Havage, coroner, was called’, but after 
looking Into the circumstances deemed 
an Inquest unnecessary.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts., Torontoknow what pones wed me 
money.”

FOUGHT AGAINST THE SEPOYS. Money to LoanDr.
OlMter Hears Last 

Boll Call on Saturday.
Vetera» Heur y

0» limiter», Flees», eu., et ui

again Invaded the ranks of 
and Navy Veterans on Hat- 

when Henry Gloster, ug«l **•

Death isllewhn t»f Ter mi:
IKS esn be repaid A'C weekly.

76 can be repaid 2.64 weekly.
60 css be repaid tM weekly.
76 tee be repetd l.lti weekly,
70 esn be repaid 1.16 weekly, 
mens be repaid ,7u weekly.

Cell end let ne espials ear new eyitem «4
leaning.

TREAT» MEDICINE A» WHISKEY.

Columbus, O., Nov. 11.—Ht ate Dairy 
and Food Commissioner Hora -e Ankeny 
has commence 
leged patent 
issued the following notice:

"After Jan 1. 1006, certain malt whis
keys (which arc named by him) will 
be treated by this department as whis
keys and not medicines, and all patties 
selling any of them- so-called malt 
whiskeys will be held to be under the 
same liability for the payment vf the 
Dow tax as for the. sale of other whis
keys. and will be no certified to the 
auditor of state when evidence is ob
tained of illegal sale*."

the Army 
urday,
succumbed at Ht. Michael’s Hospital to 
pneumonia. His home for some lllne 
past had been In the house of Industry. 

Gloster served during the Indian
mutiny In the famous Z4th toot «*<- 
ment, and saw keen work 
Hepoys. The funeral will Uike plate 
on Tuesday afternoon from Und rtaker 
Chas. Bolton s. 483 West Quc*
Norway Cementery. Garrison Otap 
lain Williams will conduct thesarvlc" 
in the undertaking rooms. aml Key^ 
Baynes Reed those at tho ltravc. A 
full turnout of members I» desired. 
The funeral will leave at 2 p. m.

if a crusade against ni- 
piedlclnes. To-day be

Keller & Co.
3

MONEY• »*»*■■"• planes, organ», bor»ae Ml 
wagons «Ml andeeoMe. We 

Trt will advance yes aeyesweei 
Item Ilf »II Mine day ae yes

I U apply fat a. Hener ass be 
yaiels fell at any maser ia. 

a ft a ae >» or twelve aientbly pay- 
11 fl N menu le eu,i borrower. WS 1 

l»Ueil1 bevtan uiuiwy new plae »!
« I,ding, tall and get ear 
irruia. Phase— Bate tat

HI* FORTUNE realized.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 12.—The claim if- G<0. 

Htlrke of Manitoba to (some if live 
thousand dollars, the estate of William 
Powers of Bray, Ireland, ha* been con
firmed by the courts.

UNIVERSITY HONORS.

of the University of To»' 
made the following awards

The. senate
ronto have 
of scholarships In the second year arts
*°P.nM. Ba^nemKMwu.rdHBlake)achoUr- 0. R. IVcMlfGHT & CO
w'ard o”bSw12s/'miT'eId Roaeland OVe Shlpmeata.
ward "sîake <2rholarstp in mineralogy Rowland. B, cT Nov. 11,—The ore 

G A nine, the »#>< o i<l K<i- "hipmont* for the I mu non to .late havo 
tard*Blri[e’scholarship In mathematics reached a total of 2X7,863 tons, and 
ward Biaae Horning the outlook i* that they will bv about Iby ,be ^ ^,be prew‘nt|

Edward Blake scholarship In science.
These degrees were centered on stu

dents who passed the examinations 
la»t September. .B. KV F. W. Langford, W. A. A'al- 
den, Miss H. A. Vanalstyne, K. C.
Brown, W. L. Hall. Mias H. D- Rf hson.

M B„ A. C. Bennett, J. B. Swan .ton.
M. D., C. M-, A. H. Backus, J. B.

Swanston.
D. D. K., G. H Karp-Thomas.
Phm. B., W. M. Ivel.
B. Ü. A., F. B- Br' reton, F. M. Logan,

T. B. Rlvett
Mus. Bac-, Miss H. A. Dempsey.
W M. Miller and R- H. Raid ui-re 

recognized as having passed the junior 
matriculation In arts, W. .‘I. Malno 
son the matriculation for the School 
of Practical Science, and J. W. t'alder 
as having completed the examination 
for the: degree of bachelor of applied 
science.

MARS.
Imb M, Lawler BalldlaB, 

• KING STREET Wilt

STRUNG UP AND SHOT.
The shipment* for the week 

Lerol, 1890 ton*; Centre 8t<ir,
War Eagle, 1350; Leroi II. 2240; Jum
bo, 300.

. -
<;h«rse» Which Are Mmtte Agate* 

ticrsiaa Espediflon.

London, Nov. 11.—Several British 
subjects who have returned to Csp« 
Town from German Southwest Afrfce. 
tell extraordinary stories of the hang
ing and shooting of women and chlld- 

by the German columns operating 
against the native rebels.

A young Transvaal Duti-hman named 
F. Wepener stated that at < rkanjl*. 
eight women and six children wl-re 
strung up to the trees by the n ek and 
then shot. The Germans said that they 
were spies, but they weré captured 
with the natives with 'whom we have 
been fighting, and some of the ch'ld- 

rould not have been older tM»

ren

:m-

ren
five years. .

"All the men and children cap urea 
on the march were treated In ihe same 
way. I have seen at least t weuty-n** 
of them hanged and shot "

Slight Earth Shock. ft
Salt Lake City. Utah. Nov- IL—A 

slight earthquake shock occurred at 
3.26 p. m. to-day. No damage has been hi
reported.

I
»

#

NOVEMBER 13 1905

-SIMPSON ueemw

Monday, Ivwnkw u,
H. H. FL’DOEB, FiwMeat, ». WOOD, Raaager.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.
TBLBPHOÜB MOO.

THE TORONTO WORLD

TneOWlONIDlY SHANGHAIED,Hi WILL 1
FARMERS FIRST 10 APPEAR KIDNAPPED ON BRIilSH BOA!

Dakota Harvest Hand Tells Story of 
Hardship and Wants 

$60.000.'

Over 60 Delegations in All Will Pre
sent Pleadings During 

Present Sitting.

The tariff commissioner» meet this 
morning at 10 o’clock In the council 
chamber of the board of trade, and as 
there are about160 applications for a 
hearing before the commission during 
the three days allotted to the preamt 
Bitting In Toronto, the commissioner» 
will be kept busy.

The Farmers’ Association will be 
given the first bearing. It Is expected 
that they will take up the greater part 
of the morning. Further the schedule 
has not been fully arranged.

"The statement that the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association will not 
appear before the commlaetoners Is 
not quite correct,” said Secretary 
Morley of the board of trade, who has 
been receiving the applications of de- 
potations. "The manufacturers will 
not be represented as an association, 
but at least 10 or 12 sections of the 
association have applied for a hearing, 
A large deputation from the whole
sale drygoods section of the association 
have made an appointment."

An Invitation Is extended to those 
who have made appointments with the 
commissioners, and are waiting to 
have their case heard, to use the ro
tunda of the board of trade and ex
amine at will all reading matter there.

N»v. IX—Forent An- 
mock, for several year» resident ot 
Roll In, Mich., but now making his 
home north of Stryker, has begun ruil 
for *«,000 damages against Thomas 
Cole & Co-, owners of 82 vessels, tor 
Injuries received on board this com
pany’s ship, the Providence, of Liver
pool, England, and the crew of which 
vest el An mock alleges cru,ged and im
pressed him into service while-the Pro
vidence was at Tacoma, Wash., on the 
mght of Oct- 22, 1*02.

During the summer of 1802 Aninock 
worked in harvest fields of North Da
kota, and bte desire to see the great 
northwest led him to Portland, where 
be met a sailor friend, John Llntht- 
man vf Wisconsin, and accompanied 
the latter to Tacoma, where Lindaman 
waa to ship.

On the evening Anmock allege, he 
was kidnapped, he and his friend had 
sdpjVer at a seaman's hotel. That Is 
the last he remember* until he awoke 
at »ea on board the Providence, which 
wa« then out of eight of tend.

The vessel was commanded by Hen
ry Jones, who compelled Anmock to 
work with the sailors. The third day 
out «rom Tacoma the ship ran Into a 
fierce storm, and Anmock was ord-red 
aloft. He w«* Jerked from the rigging 
and thrown to the, deck below, in the 
60-foot fall hto right arm was broken 
In three places, his head badly cut, and 
his collarbone and seven ribs broken. 
For 22 days he lay unconscious, and 
then found himself In the ship’s hold, 
helpless as a child, having received but 
little care, and during the rest of the 
138-day voyage to Cardiff, Wales, he 
was given the regular ship fare of salt 
ht rse. hardtack and pea soup. At Car
diff he entered a hospital, and an In
mate brought his case to the atten
tion of the American consul.

Mr. Anmock state# that the Ameri
can consul at Cardiff Informed hla at
torneys that 517 Americans were kid
napped the same year. The Providence 
1» soon expected to make an eaatern 
port, presumably New York, when ahe 
will be attached.

Stryker, O.,

NOW THEY'LL BE GOOD.
Pennsylvania Legislators Daly Im

pressed With Spread of Reform.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1L Governor 
Pennypacker’s proclamation calling for 
an extra session of the general as
sembly 1» to be the forerunner of prac
tically a legislative revolution In the 
state. After publicity had been given 
to the governor's message, the state 
senators in Philadelphia lost little time 
in letting It be known that they are 
now heartily for reform In the statutes 
anti advices received here from all 
parts of the state carry the same 

Men who heretofore havemessage.
been conspicuous for a lack of Inde
pendence In asserting their own opin
ions on legislative questions have come 
out boldly with announcements that 
they will vote with the people on the 
question to be handled at the special 
session.

CHURCHGOING NOT ALWAYS BEST.
There Are More Mincer* Way» ef 

Showing One’s Christianity.

The generally accepted idea th-M tt 
Is right to attend church at all time# 
is a doctrine that has Us limitations, 
according to Rev. Dr. Cleaver's view. 
There are times when consideration 
for others, less favorably situated, may 
properly Interfere.

Special missionary services were held 
at the Metropolitan, Church yeaterd iy. 
and were attended by unusually large 
congregations.

Rev. James Henderson, D- D„ In the 
morning, appealed to the sympathies 
of Christian people on behalf of mis
sion work. The cause should he push
ed forward.

In the evening Rev. Dr. Cleaver 
preached the fifth of a series of dis
courses on "The Life of Elijah " Ru 
ferring to the Journey of the prophet 
to Mount Horeb, with the object of 
treading In holy place* to relieve bis 
discouragement, he said Elijah had uo 
business there.

"Likewise, there may be person* In 
this house to-night who would better 
be serving God by remaining at ocime 
to-night, and let a tired wife, who has 
had the care of children all week, come 
to the sanctuary. There are peopl-J 
who visit Palestine to be near to 
Christ’s footsteps, who would be near
er still if they remained at their liny 
at home. There may he some sisters 
here to-night who would be doing a 
n.ore Chrtetlan-Uke thing If they re
lieved some tired neighbor of her bur
den of care."

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Princess—Olga Nethersole, In 

"The Laybrlnth.”
Grand—"HI* Last Dollar." 
Majestic—"The Confessions of t 

Wife.”
IWea’e—Vaudeville.
Star—Burlesque.

"HI* Last Dollar," which Is at the 
Grand this week, Is now in lta third 

It to a story ofprosperous season 
the love of a manly man and a woman
ly woman, well woven with bright 
comedy ■ lines and mirthful situation».

It 1» a strong drama, well set a five 
acts and promises continued tile of 
success and popularity. A strong com
pany support Mr. Higgins and Miss 
MonteH, and an elaborate equipment 
has been furnished to give the drama 
a proper setting.

After an absence of more than lour 
years. Miss Olga Nethersole, the dis
tinguished actress, return* to Toronto 
and at the Princess Theatre to-night 
she will appear in "The Labyrlntn, 
adopted from the French by Paul H«t- 

E motional artists of htr
few that Miss Neih-vieu.

calibre are so 
ersole has been missed. Her new play, 
’’The Labyrinth," created much interest 
and discussion when first produce 1 in 
Paris. It treats of divorce, but not 

,the oonvéntlonal atandpoint 
Nethersole is seen as Mai la nue

from
Mis*
de Pogis, twice married, once divorc
ed who returns to her first husband 
|ji ’ a moment of weakness, and then, 
filled with shame and misery .decides 
to leave both men. In a stirring and 
dramatic scene In the fourth act, these 

face to face for the

A KING IN A MICHIGAN TOWN.
>Tls Said This (,’ltfsea to Wanted for 

Norway’s Throne.

Bessemer, Mich., Nov. 11.—Bessemer 
may fumlah a ruler for the new va
cant throne of Norway. Invitations 
have been received by Louie Munthe 
from one wing in the Norwegian stor
thing to visit Christiania and establish 
his claim as a direct descendant ol 
Haakan V„ the last Independent king, 
who died In 1318.

While a student at Lund University, 
Mr. Munthe took a prominent part in 
the Danish-German war, and also in 
the subsequent attempt to overthrow 
the Danish dynasty. The fallute of this 
attempt caused him to make a hasty 
departure for America.

The legitimate party In the storthing 
insists that the Norwegian throne 
shall be filled by a descendant of the 
native royal line.

two men come 
first time. There is a denouement a* 
thrilling as It Is unexpected. Miss 
Nethersole brings with her the entlte 
London company and production lor 
this play, the cast Including Hamilton 
Revelle, Hubert Carter, William Kar- 
ren.Jr., Charte* Quarte rinaln, Hairy 
Dodd, Maine Mills. Mis* Lousie MoO'lie, 
Miss Cicely Richards, and Miss Dor
othy Grlmston, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kendall.

One of the most loveable characters 
In the new melodrama, "The Confes
sions of a Wife,” by Owen Davis, 
which is the attraction at the Majes
tic this week, is the role of Simon 
Rutherford, the village blacksmith, a 
simple old man of vast strength, with 
a heart of gold and a soul of honor. 
He loves hi* only motherless daughter, 
Alice, and stand* by her in all her 

Whzn histroubles and sufferings- 
child come* to him and tells him that 
she has sinned because she was de
ceived, with a father's pride he pro
tects her from the slander and ma- 
chflnation* of those who would fee 
her writhe In the dust of peredltlon,

In etrlk-

HIS EAR BITTEN.
Bar-roe* Fracas Results Is Dlogg- 

sremest to Robert Lang.

Hault Ste. Marie, Nov. 11.—(Special.)— 
Frank Phllllpon, employed at the Lake 
Superior Corporation’s saw mill, was 
drowned this aftemon. He was one of 
the workmen engaged in loading the 
stenmboat with lumber and fell from 
the dock into the water, from which 
he was taken two hours l«qer. He was 
29 years of age and leave* a wife and 
four children.

William Jolllneau, a laborer, and 
Robert Lang, a blacksmith, got mixed 
up In a bar-room fight In the Windsor 
Hotel to-day. Jolllneau bit Lang’s 
right ear off In one piece, almost as 
clean as if cut with a sharp knife.

Some anxiety I* felt here concerning 
the tug W. A. Rootb of the Orest 
Lakes Towing Co.'s Canadian fleet, 
which had been out on Lake Hupiriur 
for more than a week- The Booth left 
hire Friday of last week with a gas 
buoy to be placed at the Caribou light, 
to allow the keeper there to return to 
the Soo for the winter before the close 
of navigation. The only report re
ceived of the tug waa that she was Jn 
shelter Saturday last at Gargantua.

POLICE GIVE It IP.

Philadelphia, Nov. 12.—The investi
gation of the Philadelphia authorities 
Into the strange death here of ag:d 
Margaret ta Todd, the rich New York 
widow, is ended, ao far ae the local 
authorities are concerned.

to accomplish their own ends, 
ing contrast there 1* Hannah, h's 
sister, another who preaches Chris
tianity, but never practice* It, save as 
a subterfuge for mlsdeads.

The show at Shea’s this week will be 
full of novelty and comedy- 
The headline act Is Ferry C.cr- 

the famous musical clown- 
will prove a lensatlon.

wey, 
who
W. H. Murphy. Blanche Nichols and 
Company, In "From Za Za to Uncle 
tom." are well known and will be wel
come In their screaming farce. 
Francis Dooley, assisted by Dorothy 
Brenner and Ethel Rose, has a dainty 
act that will make a big hit. Others 

Daisy Harcourt, Taylor Holmes, 
The Avon Comedy Four. Sylvano and 
a new line of pictures In the kineto- 
graph.

•I.

are

A smart show Is promised for this 
week's attraction at the Star Theatre, 
when Tom Miner's "Bohemians” will 
appear. Here is a list of the claim* 
made by the "Bohemians" 'or public 
approval and consideration. Eight high- 
class vaudeville act* In the olio: A 
musical comedy, written and staged 
by two of New York’s best producers. 
A chorus of 20 Broadway "show girls ” 
“A Bohemian Beauty," Is the title of 
a two-act screamingly funny musical 
comedy. It is guaranteed to enter
tain and to produce sixty laughs to the 
hour. The company this ieawm Is 
positively the strongest that has ever 
appeared with this famous organiza
tion-

Paris, Nov. 11.—Sarah Bernhardt re
turned on Monday from Argentina and 
sailed for New York on La Touraine to
day. This, despite her knee trouble, 
which necessitated the painful opera
tion of firing! She said:

"I shall be gone five months from 
Paris. When I return I shall begin 
mmedlately to work for Catulle Men

de’* ’Saint Theresa.’
"Beat? O I don’t need rest. My 

art 1s all my refreshment. It comforts, 
restore*, rejuvenates,"______

Astronomical Society.
The regular meeting of the Astron

omical Society will be held In the 
chemical building of the university on 
College-street to-morrow evening at I 
-t’clock. A paper by J. Miller Barr 
will be read destine with new problems 
of solar physics.

SOLID BIIIISBSS MAN TO Bt'g.

The latest candidate announced In 
the aldermanlc field Is G. B. Woods, 
manager of the Continental Life In
surance Co., and a director of the Hov 
ereign Bank. Mr. Woods will run In 
the Fourth Ward.

O — — « » — it,, ni C—MM* Ivook s Cotton Root compound.
only safe«[«tnal monthly] 

medietas on which women sa» 
■PM Sold to two degree» of

gross stronger for Special 
CMo*. n per hex. field fry util
tfrasoM*. Ask for Cook’. Cot
ton Root Compound; toko so

The Cook Medicine Co.. Wlodwr, Ontario.
S\

LADIES’
HATS
$1.95.

This is a Bargain Sale, 
but not is the class ef 
bargain sales usually ad
vertised, because it does 
not contain any out-of- 
date or cheap goods. The 
truth is that for once, at 
least, we have overesti
mated the demand for 
Ladies’ Late Fall Hats 
to such an extent that we 
believe it wiser to sacri
fice them in the middle 
of the season rather than 
risk having them left on 
our hands.
These Hats bear the New 
York retail price of $6, 
$7, $8, $9 and $ia They 
are in beautiful, rich de
signs and will 
be sacrificed at
Satisfy yourself as to the 
quality of these bargains 
by calling to-day.

$1.95

DINEEN
Car- Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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